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Eighteen-year-old NHL player Logan Balanchuk came to Corrigan Falls to distract himself from his

career-ending injury. He doesnâ€™t want to even hear the word â€œ hockey,â€• sowhen he meets

Dawn, a beautiful, free-spirited girl who goes skinny-dipping instead of watching the draft, heâ€™s

intrigued. Neither of them is looking for anything serious, anyway. Dawn is happy to be a distraction,

happy to have an adventurous summer romance with the dashing guy from the big city. Sheâ€™s

busy working three jobs and counting the days until she can move away from her tiny,

hockey-obsessed town. Plus, sheâ€™s already done her time as a hockey playerâ€™s

girlfriendâ€”now she wants to live her own life and have her own adventures. But as things heat up

with Logan, she realizes they arenâ€™t as no-strings-attached as she thought...This Entangled

Teen Crush book contains adult language, melt-the-ice kisses, a drool-worthy hockey player, and a

fun summer romance that will leave you smiling.Each book in the Corrigan Falls Raiders series is a

standalone, full-length story that can be enjoyed out of order.Series Order:Book #1 Center IceBook

#2 Playing DefenseBook #3 Winging ItBook #4 Breakaway
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when logan balanchuk shows up in corrigan falls he believes a knee injury has destroyed his

chance for a career in the nhl. when he meets dawn, a hockey hating local girl who plans to move

out of town first chance she gets, he's drawn to her. and part of the appeal is that she isn't hockey

mad. but she's also fun and sexy and real. being with her makes him forget his

disappointments.because dawn wants something more for herself. she's constantly challenging

herself to try new things. leaving behind a steady summer job for one that will teach her something

new every day. this appeals to logan because he is also figuring himself out. at first the

disappointment of losing hockey keeps him away from the sport. but he's volunteering as the golf

instructor at a local hockey camp, and it's only a matter of time before he gets sucked back in

again.what he learns is that hockey is a fundamental part of who he is. and dawn isn't sure how she

feels about that. she already did the hockey girlfriend thing once, and it felt like all things hockey

consumed her then and she wants something more for herself.but she also wants logan. because

he is sweet and funny and the way he loves her feels so right. and logan knows that dawn is who he

wants with him as he figures out where hockey will end up in his life. and the connection between

dawn and logan is so strong you know that they will work it all out. hockey doesn't have to be the

thing that kills their relationship. and how they commit to being together is so perfect. i pretty much

loved everything about breakaway.**breakaway will publish on august 14, 2017. i received an

advance reader copy courtesy of netgalley/entangled publishing (crush) in exchange for my honest

review.

Another fabulous book by Cate Cameron. I'm loving this series. It's original and fun.Dawn is trying to

escape Hockey. She lives in a town which sleeps, breathes, and suffocates you with Hockey. After

breaking up with her hockey loving ex-boyfriend, Dawn wants to try, and avoid the sport.

Unfortunately, this is easier said than done.Logan is new in town. He is also trying to escape his life.

After an injury, he has had to find a new way to live. His dad has helped by enrolling him to help out

at a sports camp. Just like Dawn, he is trying to avoid all things related to Hockey. She is a breath of

fresh air, and Logan cannot get enough of her. Logan may be avoiding Hockey and teaching golf,

but that doesn't mean it won't catch up with him. Golf is where his summer romance is, and she

helps him forget his troubles. Will Dawn be understanding or will she run when she finds out who he

really is?I loved this book just like the others I have read in the series. I've added Centre Ice to my

read list, as I know it will be good, and I haven't read it yet. These books briefly feature the

characters from the other books, however, they do not need to be read in order. They are all



standalone stories.Dawn is fun and loveable. She wants to stand on her own two feet, she is

ambitious and wants to be independent. This is basically my favourite kind of female lead in

books.Logan is sweet, fun, and the perfect summer boyfriend. Hopefully, he can be so much more.5

stars out of 5.I received an ARC in exchange for a fair review.

Rating: 3.5 StarsThis book was a fun and sweet read, and an interesting look at what it's like to be

the hockey girlfriend.Dawn was a little angsty as she was facing so many life changes and feeling a

little "undefined". Until a few months ago, she had be a hockey girlfriend, but she left that life behind

as she felt she was disappearing into that role. Logan was in Corrigan Falls trying to forget hockey

after a severe injury cut her career short. With both Dawn and Logan wanting to avoid hockey, it

seemed like a match made in heaven.Things I liked:Logan was fabulous. I found him charming and

loved his relationship with his parents. Once he started being honest, he couldn't stop, and I always

appreciate that. He was all in from the start, and put it all out there for Dawn. It was agonizing for me

when she was resisting him. He was also struggling with his identity. He had been playing hockey

since he was three years old, and now, at 18 he was sort of at a loss. He didn't expect to have to

face life after hockey so soon. He sort of broke my heart a little for him.Like I said, Dawn was

angsty, and I sort of understood a little of it, but when we finally found out what she had been

struggling with, I had a lot of empathy for her.I lovedMrs. McMann! She was so fun and feisty. I

didn't quite understand her purpose, but later, she shares her own love story with Dawn, and it

become abundantly clear why she was incorporated in the story, and I thought it was a brilliant

choice.I thought the end was sort of fun. It was great bringing all the character in the series back in

that venue. This sort of this is what I love about companion novels. That peek at past couples and

feeling like I am catching up with old friends.Overall: A sweet and fun story about breaking away

from your past and looking toward your future.
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